IV
LIFE AS PASTOR
WHILE Dr. Simmons was yet a student at Newton, he was invited by
the Third Baptist church, in Providence, R. L, to become its pastor, and he
accepted and entered upon his labours in the
summer of 1854. His classmate and lifelong friend, Dr. Warren Randolph, assisted
in his ordination, and his old instructor, Dr.
Francis Wayland, offered the ordaining
prayer.
Dr. Randolph said:
" When J. B. Simmons entered the Sophomore class of Brown University I was there
to greet him as classmate, and as one like
him, looking forward to the Baptist ministry.
A fellow feeling at once sprang up between
us, and the work to which we were both
looking forward, engaged our attention.
During the latter part of the college course
we were drawn still nearer together by being,
41
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with two other collegians, frequent visitors
in the pleasant home circle where my friend
Simmons found that { most precious wife,'
who was his helper and his joy for more
than forty of the following years."
Dr. Randolph extended the hand of fellowship to Dr. Simmons on behalf of the
council, and made a most touching address,
referring to their early struggles together to
obtain an education, and the strange coincidence by which they both became pastors in the same city in New England, though
neither of them was a native of that section.
Of his pastorate in Providence, Dr. Randolph later said:
" Introduced thus, into the pastorate of
the Third Baptist church, of Providence,
R. I., James B. Simmons soon made his influence felt, not only in that church, but in
the city and throughout the State. The
church had long been one of the most active
in personal religious work of all the churches
in the city. In the new pastor they found
an energetic leader. If his earnestness and
zeal sometimes outran the church, yet as a
whole they rejoiced in his leadership, and
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had, under his vigorous leadership, a greatly
quickened life. He was too far advanced
in his ideas and methods to gain the heartiest
approval and co-operation of all his members, but he commended himself ' to every
man's conscience in the sight of God.' In
this first pastorate he gained for himself the
name of a ' reformer,' and though some of
the reforms which he advocated have not
yet been brought about, he made for himself a place in the Providence ministry,
which is held in honour to this day."
In his Providence church Dr. Simmons
found a man of some reputation and high
political position who often spoke unhandsomely of young preachers. On one occasion when he had been particularly severe
and offensive, Dr. Simmons cornered him
at the close of the meeting and asked him
to give particulars or else retract his unjust and unkind utterances. The man (I
think) was Lieutenant-Governor Thurston,
but of this I am not quite sure. He indignantly resented the attempt of Dr. Simmons to secure a retraction of the offensive
remarks, and gave him to understand that
apologies or explanations even were jobs he
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never undertook. Kindly, but emphatically,
Dr. Simmons insisted on retraction. He
asked it, not for himself as a young minister,
but for the brotherhood that had been assailed. One week was given the offender to
take back what had been said. The transgressor was not on hand at the next meeting.
The pastor followed him up, and before a
month was over the brother made a full, fair,
candid acknowledgment before the church,
to the amazement of those who knew him
best.
It was in this pastorate that Dr. Simmons
began the work of tract distribution, for
which he was ever afterwards noted in all
the different positions which he filled. He
rarely ever wrote a letter that he did not
tuck a tract of some kind into it He began
in this manner: He asked the church to give
him a hundred dollars with which to purchase good books and tracts for distribution
among the people. This request was somewhat startling in a staid church in a New
England city, by so young a man. After
some discussion, a brother lamed Stephen
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G. Mason, arose and said he would furnish
the hundred dollars if the pastor would
furnish the missionaries to do the work of
distribution. His proposition was accepted,
and the young pastor organized all the
members, who would volunteer, into a body
of mission workers to distribute the tracts
and accompany them with words of warning
and counsel. The consequence was a general
awakening of the church and congregation to
greater Christian activity.
Years after, Dr. Simmons met Mr. Mason
and said to him, " You cheated me in that
trade you made with me in Providence. I
had much the hardest end of the bargain."
" Yes," said Mason, " I knew at the time
that I had the easiest task, but neither of us
ought to complain, as great good resulted
from the work."
In 1857 Dr. Simmons was called by the
First Baptist church, Indianapolis, Ind.,
then regarded as " away out West." After
much prayer and visiting the field, he accepted. Again we quote from Dr. Randolph,
who afterwards became pastor of the same
church:
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" Though his place was changed, his
power was not lost. The Baptist cause in
the great State of Indiana was not, at that
day, in a prosperous condition. Fever and
ague was then the scourge of many sections
of the State, and the religious life was languid. The church to which Mr. Simmons
was called was in the centre of the city, and
the city itself was the moral, the political,
and the geographical centre of the State.
It was not the existing power of the church,
but its possibilities and prospective usefulness that drew the new pastor to it. He
saw the great work needed in the interests
of Christian education and of religion, and
into this work he threw himself with all
the ardour of his nature. He had more to
contend with here than he had previously
encountered. In New England he had come
in contact with men quite as radical as himself. In Indiana he was surrounded with an
atmosphere of Bourbon conservatism. His
bold championship of what he believed to
be the will of God and for the highest interests of humanity awakened the wrath of
' those who were without/ who were ready to
1
gnash on him with their teeth.' As a result, while he suffered no personal injury,
the house of worship in which he preached
was burned. Proof that enraged enemies
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fired it was perhaps never established. But
' lewd fellows of the baser sort' greatly disliked and openly denounced the radical antislavery doctrine, and his meeting house was
burned. That was the most serious attempt
made to answer his arguments, or to counteract his influence. Undaunted, however, he
pressed on, and when he left Indiana he left
a greatly strengthened and wisely compacted
church, as the result of his persistent and
painstaking work."
In Indianapolis Dr. Simmons one day
met a prominent man of his church reeling
drunk on one of the most public streets. Of
course he said nothing to the man at the
time, but very quickly he got him alone.
The man was thoroughly penitent, and expressed his willingness to take any step the
pastor might require. Dr. Simmons told
him that the offence was too public to be
privately confessed. He must appear the
following Sunday morning before the entire
congregation and there humbly acknowledge his sin. He did it as soon as the sermon closed the next Sabbath; he came forward, and standing before the pulpit, he
made so humble and complete an admis-
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sion of his lapse that others were moved to
tears of pity by his words.
In Indianapolis he secured a superb lot
for a church building.
Rev. T. R. Cressy and Dr. Sydney Dyer
were among his predecessors, and Dr. Henry
Day, Dr. Warren Randolph, Dr. Reuben
Jeffrey, Dr. H. C. Mabie, and Dr. T. J.
Villers have been among his successors.
The following are among the missionaries
who have gone out from this church: Mrs.
Rosa Adams Bailey, to Burma; E. W. and
M. M. Clark, to the Naga Hills, Assam;
Mr. and Mrs, John Newcomb, to India; and
Frank H. Levering, to India.
From the records of the church is made
the following:
" In October, 1861, Rev. J. B. Simmons
resigned the pastoral charge of the church,
and the resignation was accepted in deference to his judgment of what seemed to
him to be the voice of God calling him to
another field. Many expressions of sincere
regret were made at parting. His Christian
fidelity was commended, and the church
pledged itself to pray for his highest success
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with the people to whom he was called, and
commended him to their confidence and
love."
Again we quote from Dr. Warren Randolph concerning Dr. Simmons's next pastorate:
" His next great work was in Philadelphia, where he became pastor of the Fifth
Baptist church. This was probably the most
perilous undertaking of his life, but, in the
good providence of God, it led to the grandest success, which, as pastor, he ever
achieved.
" The Fifth church was a reorganized
body from the famous old Sansom Street
church, in whose old round house of worship Dr. Stoughton gained his great fame as
a preacher. But by removals from the locality, the church had become so enfeebled
that it was found impossible to maintain it
in its location on Sansom Street below Ninth.
The property, however, was valuable, and
being sold, a lot was bought and the work
begun of building, at Eighteenth and Spring
Garden streets, a more elegant house of
worship than the Baptists had till then attempted in Philadelphia. But the time
proved unpropitious. The civil war came
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on, and the work of building abruptly
ceased. The chapel only had been com-
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Fifth Baptist Church, cor. Eighteenth and Spring Garden Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., Erected During the
Pastorate of James B. Simmons

pleted. The pastor then in charge was from
the South. His sympathies were with the
Seceding States, and so strongly with them
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that he expressed regret that the guns of
Fort Sumter had not blown the ' Star of
the West' out of the water. Abruptly he
resigned and left. The church, loyal to the
country, to Christ, and to one another, was
' cast down, but not destroyed.' That it was
troubled on every side, perplexed, and perhaps some of its members were well-nigh
ready to despair, need not be denied. Left
without a leader, and with an unfinished
house of worship, with a debt upon what had
been builded, with an enormous shrinkage
upon all kinds of securities, and with a
fierce civil war raging, the end of which no
one could see, a darker sky can hardly be
imagined. In these circumstances the church
extended a call to James B. Simmons, and
he took his place at their head. Rev. Dr.
John Newton Brown, then the Nestor of the
Baptists of that region, who had once been
a member of the Sansom Street church, in
speaking of Mr. Simmons and his great
undertaking, said to me, ' He'll need to
put a cheerful courage on.' And he did
put it on. And God, and the courage God
gave him, carried him through what many
thought an almost hopeless task.
" I was at the time pastor in the suburban village of Germantown. At Mr. Simmons's recognition in this new pastorate I
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gave him the hand of fellowship, for the
second time as I had done seven years before for the first time at his ordination in
Providence. And it may not be thought
amiss for me to add here that I have twice
followed Dr. Simmons in the pastorate,—in
1867 at the Fifth church, Philadelphia; and
in 1877 at the First church, Indianapolis,—
so that reverently using the words of the
inspired Master, I may say, ' We speak that
we do know, and testify that we have seen.'
" The details of Dr. Simmons's work in
Philadelphia would require a volume at
least. Suffice it to say that the church
under his ministration had a marvellous
growth. The Sunday school, or Bible school,
as he more properly taught the people to call
it, became a greater marvel still. When the
present writer took Dr. Simmons's place,
upon the latter's removal to New York, he
found the church numbering, as now remembered, 536, while in the Bible school
not far from 1,000 were enrolled, and nearly
400 of them were adults, organized in a department by themselves. The entire church
building was devoted to the uses of the
school—main audience room, chapel, church
parlor, and even the pulpit platform. The
last named was large, and here it was that
Mrs. Simmons had had a class of thirty
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adults.
Probably in no other country was
the Sunday school such a right arm of
power at that time, as in this famous old
church. Pastor Simmons both believed and
taught, that, unless circumstances prevented,
every member of the church should be in
the school. And, determined to lift it still
further out of littleness, he insisted on calling it the ' Bible school,' a name which
many others have since adopted. Holding
that it ought to be the church at work in
that particular direction, he was accustomed
to announce its sessions as regularly as he
announced the weekly prayer meeting or the
Sabbath preaching. He had no sympathy
with the fear of soiling the house by too
much using, and so he insisted on its being
thrown entirely open for Bible study, as
well as for preaching; for, he pertinently
asked, ' What is the meeting house for, if it is
not to save souls in?' No Philadelphia
summer was ever so hot as to cause a suspension of the preaching and Bible school
service; but once, it is related, the sexton
ventured to turn out the lights in the main
audience room on a stormy night, giving as
a reason, that the chapel would hold all
who would come, but the pastor was so intent on having the brightest light on the
darkest and most forbidding night that the
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over-cautious sexton never tried to economize on light again!
" The main church edifice, whose completion has already been indicated, was finished and paid for in the early part of Dr.
Simmons's pastorate. From that day to this,
it has gladdened the eyes of all beholders.
It was at once declared to be one of the
most beautiful, and purest English Gothic
buildings in America. Here is a picture of
it. It is not a wooden structure, painted
and sanded to make it represent what it is
not, but is built of the handsomest, choicest
free-stone. Its value, including the land on
which it stands, was, soon after its completion, fixed at $150,000. With the enhanced values now prevailing, it is no doubt
at the present time rated at much more. Its
tower, spire, and turrets; its pointed windows, angles, and recesses, make it an object
of universal admiration. When the builder,
who did not always use language which
should be employed about a sacred edifice,
showed the drawings of the rambling walls
of the foundation to my brother (a visiting
architect), he said to him, l Did you ever see
such a confounded village as that?' Meeting a distinguished Presbyterian minister in
Philadelphia one day, while I was pastor
at the Fifth church, he asked, l Where do
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you preach now?' When I replied, c At
Eighteenth and Spring Garden streets,' he
said, ' You have the most beautiful church
in the city.' An Episcopal rector, who was
afterwards a bishop, upon learning that I
was pastor at Eighteenth and Spring Garden streets, said to me, i You have the most
churchly looking church in Philadelphia.'
As long as its shapely stones shall fit into
each other, and its graceful spire point toward heaven, in a most important sense it
will be a memorial of James B. Simmons.
It was after he left Philadelphia that two
universities told men to call him Dr.
Simmons. But his work at Eighteenth and
Spring Garden did more to honour him than
a dozen universities could have done."
While pastor in Philadelphia, Dr. Simmons wrote several tracts and booklets.
His " Memorial Sketches," " Tribute to the
Departed," and " Young Child of Grace,"
were all filled with loving words and sweet
counsel. But we are giving sketches of his
life and not of his writings, though the latter would be interesting and profitable.
After he had been pastor twelve and a
half years,—viz.: Three years in Providence,
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four in Indianapolis, and five and one-half in
Philadelphia, God called him to another
sphere of work. On March 17, 1867, Dr.
Simmons addressed the following letter to
his church:
" When I became your pastor, five years
and five months ago, it was with the desire
that the relation might be a permanent one, if
God should so will. For twelve years I
have had a growing conviction that the instability of the pastoral relation is one of
the most serious drawbacks to the growth
and peace and efficiency of the churches*
What one pastor gains is often seriously impaired by the coming of another, or lost
in the interval between. I therefore determined that no trifle, no amount of labour, no
ordinary affliction, and no obstacles thrown
in my way, should turn me aside from my
work; in short, that unless Christ, who is the
great Master of the vineyard, and who has
a right to remove his labourers from one
place to another, should manifestly interpose, I would keep to my post until disabled by sickness, or till life should end.
Accordingly I laid my plans broad and
deep. My aim was, not simply to save this
church, but to train here a band of young
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spiritual warriors who should by and by
break forth on every side and take possession
of the surrounding territory in the name
of Jesus, the lawful king. I hoped that as
the years passed, this church, already the
mother of several, might be the means of
originating two, three, or five others, as
vigorous, enterprising and useful as herself.
My plans for accomplishing this, I have
never but partially revealed to you. Those
of you who are more enterprising, daring,
and aggressive in your dispositions would
have been, perhaps, unduly elated by them;
and others of you who are more conservative
and love the old paths, would have been disturbed at the amount of money, sacrifice, and
labour involved. Hence, I have kept largely
my own counsels, and aimed to show you
rather results than theories. I The plan of
making war upon evil before declaring it,
of doing a thing rather than promising to
do it, is with me a favourite method. | I
regard it as the New Testament method.
Paul and the other apostles tell us very little
of what they intended to do, but the accounts
are long and full of what they actually had
done.
" This plan of working has so much of
the military in it,—it is so properly the
order of proceeding in the movements of
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the church militant as she rallies her forces
and presses to the victory,—that it is no matter of surprise that some of you have not
altogether enjoyed it.
Men whose age,
whose training, or whose temperament fits
them for peace, cannot so well enjoy the din
and disturbance and danger of war. I am
therefore not surprised that there should
have been occasionally one who has criticized my plans of attack, or stood in doubt
as to the wisdom of the order of march. To
the opinions of such, I have always aimed
to show as much deference as duty to the
King and the success of the campaign would
warrant.
" Keeping to my original purpose, not
to allow anything short of the manifested will of the Saviour to divert me
from this field, I have declined more
propositions to leave you than any of you
are aware of. Nothing that has occurred
here has determined me to resign; for never
at any period of my pastorate in Philadelphia have I had such general and hearty
co-operation as for the past three months.
Never were there so many of my members
standing ready to work with me and carry
out my plans. Never have I received so
many expressions of confidence, so frequent
words of cheer, or so numerous proofs of
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love. Never in my whole history (and I
have resigned in two churches before), has
there been so little reason,—nay, such entire
absence of reason,—for a pastor to leave his
people. Everything, so far as you are concerned, tempts me to stay with you.
" But, on the other hand, the great Master
of the vineyard seems to have called for
me. I am summoned to help conduct the
affairs of our American Baptist Home
Mission Society, whose object is the
preaching of the Gospel throughout North
America.
" He who is your Lord and mine alike,
who has redeemed us by His precious blood,
and who owns us, and to whom we promised to give ourselves up at the time of our
conversion and baptism in total and absolute
subjection, appears to lay claim upon me
for this service. He has spoken to me
through the voice, the emphatic and concurrent voice of numerous of my fellow
watchmen, who stand widely apart upon
the walls, and in whose call there is uncommon unanimity. He has spoken to me by
minute providences, such as I love more
and more to watch, as the years of my
life move on. Chief of all He has spoken
to me in my inner spirit, and I dare not
disobey.
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I therefore resign my position as pastor
of this church, to take effect on the first day
of April proximo."
After a lapse of ten years, during which
Dr. Simmons was engaged in general denominational work, which will be treated of
in a subsequent chapter, he was again called
to the pastorate, and took charge of Trinity
Baptist church in New York in 1877. Here
he laboured for eight and a half years, upbuilding the cause in a section of the city
which was considered missionary ground.
He had the financial support of John D.
Rockefeller, and the personal support of
Horace Waters and a host of other workers,
It was a difficult field, requiring great patience and skill, but he turned it over to his
successor jn good condition, being called to
the work of district secretary of the American Baptist Publication Society for the State
of New York. We again quote from Dr.
Randolph as to his pastoral work:
" But the greatness of his success and the
elegance of his surroundings did not make
Dr. Simmons forget that Christ gave as one
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of the proofs of His divine mission, ' The
poor have the Gospel preached to them/
Always attaching great importance to pastoral visitation, Dr. Simmons aimed at making it impartial. Long after he left the
field, one of our best informed deacons
said to me that he had never known a minister so free from partiality as was James B.
Simmons.
He strenuously opposed all
favouritism in the house of God. Such was
the influence of his teaching, that I found
one of the richest men in the church ready,
whenever there was occasion, to give up his
seat, and take a chair in the aisle, that a poor
man or a stranger might be well accommodated. Throughout his ministry he seemed
to be acting as if the Master's voice was
continually ringing in his ears, saying, ( Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren ye have done it
unto me.' Though somewhat extensively acquainted with ministers of various denominations, I have never known another who laid
such stress on the treatment of offenders according to the law laid down in the Scriptures, particularly at Matthew 18:15-18, as
Dr. J. B. Simmons. It is said that he required candidates for baptism to commit to
memory the rules laid down in the eighteenth
chapter of Matthew and then sometimes
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promise publicly to keep them. He insisted
also that public sins, like drunkenness, for example, should be publicly confessed. Thus
he sought to make the church pure and keep
it so. As a wise master builder he was
eager to obey the instructions of him who
said, ( See that thou make all things according to the pattern showed thee.' "

